
THE VISITATION 
 
 
I’m sorry for the night I drank  
until the ghost of my adolescent self  
took shape in our kitchen. She appeared with bog- 
preserved features: keen eyes, limp curls, slumped spine.  
Meek-mouthed and needful, her vocal fry 
        (This Isn’t Working Anymore.) 
 
found my throat. Her rage reached my fingers 
so that I tore the few photos we’d developed on a whim 
at the Walmart while re-upping the toilet paper. We’d appraised 
the clothes: I chirped about how Mickey Mouse nighties killed romance.  
I’d followed you through the aisles, telling you my intentions,  
 
        (Talking In Woeful Absurdities.) 
 
until we checked out. When you left me, the side effects  
were those of any withdrawal: dizzy, itching, noctambulant.  
On a nightly walk I decided to search for the ghost, to broadside  
and pin her to her own time and place — to tear her from myself 
like fruit flesh ripped from the pit, peachy. I wished to move forward,  
 
        (Trust Idle Words Again.) 
 
untethered. I took a bus to the neighbourhood where I grew up,  
got off a block from the grocery store where I’d bought almond milk  
and the bread I’d toast for breakfast, lunch, and dinner in those  
listless days. I felt the ghost grow closer and then slink around  
each corner until I saw her cross the street into the parking lot 
 
        (Too Intense, Walk Away.) 
 
of the building where each hungering hour of adolescence had unfolded. 
My ghost had fed gin and boiling wax and her own scarred body 
to some bigger wound, older than us both. She stood now in a vacant  
space and I asked her why she continued to ruin my life long after  
her time had passed. She answered in warbled acronyms, mnemonic chant: 
 
        (Turning Inward Warrants Answers.) 
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